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City of Taylorsville
SPECIAL CITY COUNCIL MEETING

Millutes

Wednesday June 12 2013

Council Chambers
2600 West Taylorsville Blvd Room No 140

Taylorsville Utah 84129

SPECIAL CITY COUNCIL MEETING

Attendance

Mayor Jerry Rechtenbach

Council Members City Staff

Council Chair Dama Barbour
Vice Chairman Kristie Overson
Council Member Ernest Burgess
Council Member Larry Johnson
Council Member Brad Christopherson

John Inch Morgan City Administrator
John Brems City Attorney
Cheryl Peacock Cottle City Recorder
Jessica Springer Council Coordinator
Mark McGrath Community Development Director
John Taylor City Engineer
Scott Harrington Chief Financial Officer
Donald Adams Economic Development Director
Mike Schoenfeld UPD Lieutenant

Wayne Harper Economic Development Specialist
Rhetta MeIff Neighborhood Services Coordinator
Marsha Thomas Justice Court Judge
Patrick Tomasino Building Official

Penny Knight Business License Official
Michael Kwan Justice Court Judge

Others Lynn Handy Israel Grossman Royce Larsen Milton Witt Janice Auger Rasmussen
Dan Fazzini Dave Ballou Daryl Gudmundson John Gidney Alan Anderson Brent Garside
Pam Manson Kevan Wall Gordon Wolf Jim Dunnigan Mike Taylor Kim and Roberta

Thompson Land Reay Rae Lynn Harpford Daren Sandstrom Cary Oaks
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1 Welcome Introduction and Preliminary Matters Chairman Barbour
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18 00 33 Chair Dama Barbour called the Special City Council Meeting to order at 6 01 p m and
welcomed those in attendance City Recorder Cheryl Peacock Cottle conducted aRoll Call
wherein all Council Members were present

2 Citizen Comments

18 01 25 Chair Barbour reviewed the procedures for citizen comments and called for any citizen
comments

18 02 04 Milton Witt expressed his shock at the proposed tax increase and called for additional
details on some specific increases proposed in the budget He also asked for details on

businesses that may be moving into Taylorsville He stated that he loves Taylorsville and wants
it to thrive

18 0441 Chair Barbour clarified that the City Council is still in the process of making budget
decisions and does not yet have a bottom line number regarding the proposed tax increase She
asked that City Administrator John Inch Morgan meet with Mr Witt outside the Council
Chambers to answer his specific budget questions

18 0547 Dan Fazzini said that he is upset that the city s portion of property tax may be increased

by a significant amount but observed that this amount would not be necessary if smaller tax

increases had been implemented regularly in past years He noted that Taylorsville is now

playing catch up with other progressive cities in regard to economic development He
commended current elected officials for recognizing the need to catch up Mr Fazzini observed
that Taylorsville has one ofthe leanest city staffs in the valley He indicated that the city should
have been paying its way all along

18 08 36 Daren Sandstrom recognized that elected officials have a thankless job and noted that
citizens often only show up when they want to complain He suggested that people who want to

complain should also offer a solution He cited improvements to his own home and said that he
has not expected his neighbors to foot the bill for him He observed that Taylorsville is an older
area of the valley and now needs to be updated and maintained Mr Sandstrom observed that
this commitment was made when the city incorporated He said that Taylorsville is our home
is a landlocked city and should now be upgraded He indicated that he does not have a problem
spending a little bit ofmoney to be more like Murray rather than like Kearns He mentioned
that he is a realtor and said customers do not currently look at buying in Taylorsville

34

35
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38

39

40 18 11 32 There were no additional citizen comments and Chair Barbour declared the citizen
41 comment period closed
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Discussion and Consideration of Ordinance No 13 11 Providing for Year End
Amendments to the 2012 2013 Fiscal Year Budget John Inch Morgan
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18 11 55 City Administrator John Inch Morgan cited four adjustments to the year end budget as

detailed in the last meeting He noted that the City Council previously directed that 120 000

originally budgeted for improvements to the City Center Property should go back to the capital
fund balance He gave additional clarification on location of the 120 000 allocation in the

budget He called for consideration of the subject ordinance to approve the year end budget

18 14 02 Council Member Kristie Overson MOVED to adopt Ordinance No 13 11 Providing
for Year End Amendments to the 2012 2013 Fiscal Year Budget Council Member Brad

Christopherson SECONDED the motion Chairman Barbour called for discussion on the
motion There being none she called for a roll call vote The vote was as follows Johnson yes
Christopherson yes Burgess yes Barbour yes and Overson yes All City Council members

voted in favor and the motion passed unanimously

4 Discussion and Consideration of Resolution No 13 11 Acknowledging the Intent to

Exceed the Certified Tax Rate Adopting a Tentative Budget for Operations of the

City Authorizing Expenditures of Money Based on the Tentative Budget from July
1 2013 to August 31 2014 and Giving Notice and Scheduling a Public Hearing
Regarding the Property Tax Increase John Inch Morgan

18 14 36 Mayor Rechtenbach cited direction given by the Council at last week s meeting and
reviewed adjustments made to the budget He described the nine month process invested in

preparing the proposed budget and creating a vision for Taylorsville

18 1647 The Mayor cited his agreement with Dan Fazzini s earlier comments that Taylorsville
should have been making small incremental increases over past years He described the city s

Strategic Plan process based on input from citizens He cited a shortfall and the original tax

increase of 47 2 that was proposed to meet such

18 18 1 0 The Mayor said that in recent weeks it has been realized that the originally proposed
increase was not acceptable and some possibly non essential items wereadjusted and postponed
in the proposed budget He explained that Administration has now refined the budget to further

decrease any potential tax increase He outlined major adjustments made as follows 1
Reduced staff across all city departments by 5 25 full time allocations representing a 12

reduction in staff 2 Removed 300 000 from the street maintenance budget which means

certain maintenance items must again be deferred 3 Reduced the Taylorsville Dayzz budget by
25 000 4 Removed 10 000 for the Taylorsville float 5 Removed the budget amount for

sending quarterly newsletters and conducting surveys and 6 Removed several other small

items as well

11
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41
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1 18 19 24 Mayor Rechtenbach relayed that the cumulative reduction to the currently proposed
2 budget is 1 189 393 which brings the estimated tax increase to about 25 68 He said this
3 equates to about a 5 to 6 per month increase for the average home owner Chief Financial
4 Officer Scott Harrington confirmed the figures as relayed by the Mayor
5

6 18 20 12 Mayor Rechtenbach observed that some significant cuts have been made He indicated
7 that virtually all things originally included as essential to promoting the city have now been
8 removed He indicated that cuts to public safety animal control public works etc have been
9 avoided and the budget is now very lean He observed that Administration is trying to be as

10 responsive as possible without creating a tremendous negative impact He confirmed that the
11 budget as described is what is being proposed to the Council for review tonight
12

13 18 21 52 Chair Barbour cited sacred cows that she previously specified i e public safety It
14 was clarified that the 80 000 city match to apotential COP grant has been withdrawn for the
15 additional officer Mr Harrington noted that the referenced grant has not yet been received and
16 confirmation on receipt will not be available until July The Mayor explained that if Taylorsville
17 were to receive the grant the total cost would be about 120 000 to 125 000 over three years
18 and then the city would be obligated beginning the fourth year for the full cost of the officer
19 equipment etc

20

21 18 22 57 Council Member Christopherson confirmed that the Budget Committee met last night
22 and has reviewed the newly proposed budget
23

24 18 23 20 Chair Barbour invited Budget Chair Lynn Handy to address the Council
25

26 18 2345 Budget Committee Chair Lynn Handy detailed some of the Budget Committee s

27 concerns as follows 1 Concern over elimination of the Human Resource Manager
28 positionallocation Mr Handy said the committee believes the city really ought to have someone

29 to handle those important responsibilities even if it is on a part time basis 2 Concern was

30 expressed over the obvious need for another police officer and the general concept of not

31 participating in the COP grant 3 Additional concern was cited with the reduction to street

32 maintenance

34 18 24 34 Mr Handy said that one committee member voiced concern regarding the mileage
35 reimbursement versus car allowance Mr Handy observed that no matter which concept is
36 utilized to handle mileage reimbursement this issue affects avery small difference to the budget
37 He noted that this is not a small organization as Taylorsville is the ninth largest city in the state

38 with a 24 million budget He suggested that Taylorsville s number one concern is fire and
39 police services He also expressed concern with the paltry amount going to the Fund Balance
40
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1 18 26 28 Mr Handy observed that economic development is the engine of the city He
2 referenced the bond rating for the City and said that Taylorsville s rating has dropped slightly
3 He said that this very important issue in the city s current financial situation must be recognized
4 He cited an April 23 2013 article in the Wall Street Journal that indicates Fitch a municipal
5 bond rating agency has downgraded Taylorsville s bond rating Mr Handy observed that
6 Taylorsville tax rates are low relative to neighboring cities He agreed to email his outline to

7 elected officials and administrative staff He gave additional explanation on how the bond rating
8 affects the city s credit rating and its cost for credit He said that this rating will be important as

9 investments in the city s economic development are made
10

11 18 28 37 Mr Handy indicated that the Budget Committee endorses the proposed revised budget
12 and even suggests including some things back in that were removed He thanked members ofthe
13 Budget Committee for their time and efforts along with administrative staff etc Mr Handy
14 suggested that Taylorsville can have anything it wants if it is willing to pay for it He indicated
15 that he agrees with Mr Sandstrom s and Mr Fazzini s comments He noted that Taylorsville is
16 an old home that was obtained from the county and now must be kept up He encouraged
17 making an investment in the city
18

19 18 30 51 Chair Barbour invited ChamberWest President CEO Alan Anderson to report on

20 feedback that has been received from businesses in Taylorsville Mr Anderson reported that

21 ChamberWest supports the proposed tax increase and relayed that feedback received from

22 businesses in response to emai1ed questions from the Chamber supports a theme of modernizing
23 and re investing in the city He stated that no phone calls or emails in opposition of the

24 proposed tax increase were received from businesses who responded He clarified that the

25 request sent out was an unbiased question i e Taylorsville is looking at a proposed tax

26 increase would you give us your input
27

28 18 33 43 Council Member Larry Johnson said he still has heartburn with the budget for vehicle
29 allowances The Mayor indicated that he has cut his own vehicle allowance budget to 4800 He
30 cited budget amounts for mileage reimbursement in other departments
31

32 18 3445 Mr Morgan affirmed that John Taylor will be hired by the city effective July 1 2013

U

34 Council Member Johnson outlined increases to vehicle allowances and questioned accounting for

35 previous insufficiencies in mileage reimbursement Mr Morgan gave clarification on accounting
36 practices for mileage reimbursement Mayor Rechtenbach cited many employees who have used

37 their personal vehicles and have never requested reimbursement He said that he is now

38 encouraging staff to turn in requests for mileage reimbursement It was confirmed that policy is

39 that employees be reimbursed and aplaceholder is now in place for estimated amounts Council

40 Member Johnson agreed that it is fair to have employees turn in mileage and account for it

41 Mayor Rechtenbach acknowledged that both concepts for reimbursement are fair and will
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1 provide for proper accounting He reiterated that an estimate is being made in the budget but the
2 amounts will average out The Mayor suggested polling other agencies in order to find that the
3 proposed practice is very fair He noted that he put 100 miles on his own vehicle earlier today
4

5 18 39 12 Chair Barbour observed that this is basically a philosophy on accounting practices
6

7 18 39 24 Mayor Rechtenbach clarified that the proposal is to allow a 400 vehicle allowance for
8 six individuals who regularly use their personal vehicles for city business
9

10 1840 32 Council Member Christopherson proposed that accounting be transparent and
11 employees be reimbursed fairly The Mayor suggested that the amounts be left as is and
12 submission for mileage reimbursement be allowed He cautioned that the amounts submitted
13 could be higher at the end of the year than what has actually been budgeted
14

15 1842 24 Chair Barbour asked that a reasonable budget amount of 2 500 per employee per year
16 be provided for all mileage reimbursement The Mayor acknowledged that this amount is more

17 than what has been reimbursed in the past but reiterated that most employees have previously
18 not been turning in mileage
19

20 18 44 34 Council Member Christopherson indicated that he is comfortable leaving the total of
21 28 800 for six employees with the knowledge that any extra falls to the bottom line He
22 suggested that the tracking ofall miles should be required
23

24 1845 41 Council Member Kristie Overson stated that she would like to see the words changed to

25 mileage reimbursement instead of vehicle allowance and proposed a total budget amount of

26 15 000 for such

27
28 1846 1 0 Council Member Ernest Burgess observed that the city has gotten a good deal on

29 mileage reimbursement in the past but if accountability is stressed the bill will likely be higher
30 He noted that all mileage reimbursement amounts have not previously been turned in but now

31 should be

32

33 1847 31 Council Member Johnson stated his concern that money in the budget affects the
34 potential tax increase He said he would rather see mileage turned in for reimbursement after the
35 fact He said he would like a set amount but agreed that all mileage should be accounted for
36

37 1848 27 Mr Morgan observed that under either scenario employees will now keep track of

38 mileage
39
40 1848 59 Council Member Christopherson inquired about any taxable benefits Mr Harrington
41 gave clarification on any tax benefits for car allowances
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18 50 23 Council Member Johnson cited previous amounts submitted for mileage in the
Economic Development Department Mr Morgan gave clarification on aprevious decision of
executive staff to not submit for reimbursement
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18 51 48 Chair Barbour cited the need to determine philosophy and whether the Council is
comfortable with a vehicle allowance or with mileage reimbursement Mr Morgan confirmed
that a 28 800 amount is currently in the budget for six employees Council Member Burgess
questioned the impact to the city if that amount is cut in half Mr Morgan observed that an

impact could be that employees are not fully compensated however the work will still get done

Mayor Rechtenbach stressed that if there is a mileage reimbursement in place some employees
are going to exceed the budgeted amount He cited the need to have a reasonably accurate

placeholder He specifically cited the Community Development Director and Economic

Development Director who have previously not turned in any mileage amounts but will do so in
the future

18 55 15 Council Member Johnson asked whether mileage is tax deductible if it is tracked Mr

Harrington gave clarification

18 56 07 It was confirmed that the city owns 24 vehicles the majority ofwhich are assigned to

specific employees Mr Morgan gave clarification on who has assigned vehicles and other
vehicles that the city uses i e the senior van and the cemetery truck

18 57 32 Council Member Overson said she prefers mileage reimbursement and suggested
allocating approximately halfof the proposed budget at 15 00024

25

26
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29

30

31

32

33 18 59 49 Council Members Burgess Barbour and Johnson agreed with the 15 000 amount

34

35 19 00 28 Council Member Kristie Overson suggested that the budget amount for the float be
36 added back to the budget and that 20 000 also be added back in for Taylorsville Dayzz
37

38 19 01 14 Council Member Johnson agreed with adding the 20 000 for Taylorsville Dayzz but

39 said no to the float

18 58 09 Council Member Johnson inquired whether there are city vehicles that the six

employees in question could use Mr Morgan explained that there are not sufficient vehicles
available

18 59 26 Council Member Christopherson said that he prefers mileage reimbursement and

agreed that it should be set at 15 000

40
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19 01 28 Council Member Burgess agreed with the 20 000 amount and questioned the impact
of removing the float Mr Morgan said that one option will be for city representatives to walk
with a banner in parades
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19 02 31 The final consensus of the Council was to add 20 000 and the float back to the budget
for Taylorsville Dayzz

19 02 50 Council Member Larry Johnson inquired about the budget for fencing around the

community garden at the City Center Mr Morgan confirmed that this amount is in the current

year s budget He explained that the fencing has not yet been done due to pending development
proposals on the east side of the property He observed that he does not want to put in a fence
that might have to be removed right away He indicated that this budget amount will fall to the
bottom line

19 03 53 Council Member Johnson suggested moving the 15 000 budgeted for fencing to parks
maintenance All other Council Members agreed with this proposal

19 0448 Mr Morgan described potential plans for the caretaking of parks and said he envisions
a number of individuals being brought in on a seasonal basis for needed work that is divided

among the parks

19 0544 Mr Harrington cited an approximate 1 increase related to the items just added back

to the budget by the Council He estimated that the potential tax increase is now at 26 6 Mr

Harrington gave clarification on the 15 000 reallocation to fencing

19 07 24 Council Member Johnson said his suggestion is to use just one person for park
maintenance Mr Morgan agreed that either way could work and suggested that specific options
may be considered at a future time

19 07 11 Council Member Christopherson referenced the potential COPS Grant and said he

would like to see the amount added back in for one additional police officer He observed that if

the city does not receive the grant the amount will just drop to the bottom line Council Member

Overson said she agrees with that suggestion and asked Mr Harrington to give further

explanation on the impact34

35

36

37
38

39

40

41

19 0947 Mr Harrington described funding requirements for the next three years if the city
receives the COPS Grant and explained that in year four the city would be responsible for the

entire 103 000 cost ofthe officer

19 11 41 Council Member Johnson suggested that if the amount is not received and falls to the

bottom line the tax increase is still impacted
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1 19 13 08 Mr Harrington observed that it would be most prudent to budget for the COPS Grant
2 match now because if it is received no funding would be in place and he would have to come

3 back to the Council for an adjustment
4

5 19 13 20 Mayor Rechtenbach made apoint of clarification in that he did not say Taylorsville
6 presently has enough officers but only stated that if budget is removed for the COPS

7 contribution the city would stay at its current amount of officers

8

9 19 14 25 The Council was polled regarding the proposal to return funding for the COPS grant
10 contribution Council Member Johnson voted no and expressed concerns with impacting the tax

11 increase Council Members Overson Barbour Burgess and Christopherson voted in favor of the
12 proposal
13

14 19 15 29 Council Member Burgess inquired about the impact of not adding officers and Unified
15 Police Department UPD Lt Mike Schoenfeld was asked to respond Lt Schoenfeld relayed
16 that Taylorsville is the busiest of all UPD precincts and is well below national average ofofficers

17 per capita He stated that one more officer will not have a dramatic impact but will begin to

18 help then more officers can be added later He indicated that the precinct has asked for two

19 additional officers and was hoping to get at least one however any officer put on the streets will

20 help make citizens and the city as awhole safer

21
22 19 17 30 Mr Morgan cited higher calls per officer compared to other cities and suggested that

23 Taylorsville may eventually lose its best and most experienced officers to other cities

24
25 19 18 55 It was confirmed that there was a4 to l vote to add one officer back in the budget in
26 conjunction with the COPS Grant

27
28 19 19 18 Council Member Christopherson cited an opportunity to add another officer with the
29 COPS Grant that should not be bypassed
30

31 19 19 51 Mr Morgan gave clarification on amounts that will fall to the bottom line if the grant is

32 not received He said that chances of receiving the grant are anticipated to be high

34 19 20 47 Council Member Overson recommended that if the grant is not received the budgeted
35 amount could be allocated to police overtime etc

36

37 19 21 09 Council Member Johnson said he thought market adjustments were removed from the

38 budget Chair Barbour recalled that she previously suggested having pay for performance
39 increases for employees removed Mr Morgan confirmed that neither amounts have been

40 removed from the budget as the final poll of the Council did not specify these items
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1 19 22 11 Mr Morgan confirmed that a 3 pay for performance increase was included in last
2 year s budget Council Member Johnson said he would like to see market adjustments removed
3 from this year s budget as well as pay for performance increases

4

5 19 22 56 Mr Morgan discussed the proposed market adjustments and pay for performance
6 increases included in the budget He clarified that the pay for performance increase is
7 recommended at 2 7 if an employee meets work expectations
8

9 19 24 22 Council Member Johnson cited reasons he would like the pay for performance
10 increases taken out ofthe budget
11

12 The Council was polled regarding whether pay for performance employee increases should be
13 retained in the budget as follows Johnson out Overson in Barbour out Burgess out

14 Christopherson in The vote was 3 to 2 in favor of removing the pay for performance increase
15 for employees from the budget
16

17 19 25 57 Mr Morgan explained that several employee salaries were evaluated as well below
18 market compensation on a survey performed last year He recommended bringing those salaries
19 up to at least market level He confirmed that those affected do not include any Department
20 Directors A poll of the Council was conducted regarding whether to remove the market

21 adjustments from the budget as follows Johnson out Overson in Barbour in Burgess in

22 Christopherson in

23

24 19 35 53 Mayor Rechtenbach noted that Department Directors did not receive the 3 increase

25 last year and now have not received a raise for quite some time He observed that the city is now

26 essentially decreasing the take home pay of its employees as a result of recent increases to

27 insurance costs

28

29 19 28 54 Chair Barbour recommended adding budget for the Awards Banquet back into the

30 budget She stated that she believes volunteers and employees need to be recognized All

31 Council Members concurred with this suggestion
32

33 19 29 57 Council Member Johnson called for clarification regarding code enforcement in the

34 city Mr Morgan observed that the city is trying to accomplish compliance through code

35 enforcement efforts rather than create revenue Council Member Johnson questioned whether

36 Taylorsville really needs another part time Code Enforcement Officer Chair Barbour relayed
37 that code enforcement issues are the number one complaint she receives from constituents

38

39 19 33 17 Council Member Overson asked for additional clarification on code enforcement Mr

40 Morgan noted that most code violations occur in spring and summer and the likely intent is to

41 bring on apart time seasonal employee to assist with code enforcement He confirmed that the
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1 plan is to have two full time code enforcement officers and one part time code enforcement

2 officer

4 19 35 56 Council Member Burgess asked for clarification on the need for additional help with

5 code enforcement Mr Morgan relayed that the city is currently falling behind on code

6 enforcement during busy seasons and a part time officer would help with catch up The Council

7 was polled on whether to keep the allocation for a part time code enforcement officer in the

8 budget as follows Overson yes Overson yes Johnson no Burgess asked for clarification

9 but did not vote Christopherson yes The majority of the Council voted to keep the part time

10 allocation for code enforcement in the budget
11

12 19 37 26 Council Member Overson asked for confirmation that there will no longer be acode

13 enforcement clerk but there would be an additional part time code enforcement officer Mr
14 Morgan acknowledged that to be the case

15
16 19 38 20 Chair Barbour asked for clarification on a decrease in state surcharges
17

18 19 38 38 Judge Marsha Thomas addressed last year s payment ofsurcharges and said that

19 amount has decreased due to a smaller caseload She stated her belief that the recommended

20 amount in the budget is a safe estimate

21

22 19 3942 Council Member Larry Johnson asked for explanation on what has been done with the

23 budget for street beautification Mr Morgan described specific work as performed in the city by
24 three contractors and ajail inmate crew He said results should be evident i e weed removal

25 and landscape maintenance along Redwood Road and other corridors Mr Morgan noted that

26 during the winter some ofthe funds are used to remove snow and ice from the major corridors

27

28 1941 35 Council Members Christopherson and Burgess each commented on working crews and

29 improvements that they have observed in the city
30

31 1942 01 Council Member Johnson noted that the city will no longer have a Human Resource

32 person and inquired whether the Council Coordinator could take over some ofthose tasks He

33 indicated that the Council Coordinator has been cut to a time position
34
35 1942 59 Mayor Rechtenbach confirmed that the Human Resource position has been eliminated

36 and duties are being reassigned He noted that Administration did not request the cut in hours for

37 the Council Coordinator position Chair Barbour clarified that Council Members made the

38 determination to cut hours after sitting down with the Council Coordinator The Mayor said

39 other staff will be reabsorbing some of the Human Resource HR duties He observed that HR

40 is a fairly technical field and requires some expertise He said he would have liked to do things
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1 differently but Administration was asked to remove some things from the budget and this is the
2 result

3

4 1944 39 Council Member Burgess inquired how duties will be reassigned The Mayor
5 indicated that existing staff will be tasked more heavily He said duties will be divided between
6 Mr Morgan and Executive Assistant Pat Kimbrough who will take on some additional
7 contractual duties Mr Harrington will take on payroll duties Mayor Rechtenbach related that
8 these responsibilities have been discussed with Administration

9

10 1945 22 Chair Barbour inquired whether Council Members are now satisfied with the budget
11

12 1946 08 Council Member Johnson commented that he will be happy not to be discussing the
13 budget anymore but is not happy with the tax increase
14

15 1945 49 Chair Barbour agreed that no one is happy with the tax increase
16

17 1945 55 Council Member Overson said that everything on her list has now been covered
18

19 1946 24 Chair Barbour expressed concern with the removal of budget for Utah League of Cities
20 and Towns ULCT Training for elected officials She said she believes that is valuable training
21 Council Member Christopherson noted that he has attended the training and it was invaluable
22 He stated that he learned a lot through the training and clarified that the city only pays for

23 mileage and motel expenses for attendance at that training He indicated that he hates to see the

24 training go
25

26 1948 26 Council Member Johnson relayed that he has attended the referenced training four

27 times and feels it was valuable the first year but was just rehashed material the other years He
28 indicated that he would like to see it go this year and then maybe brought back at a later time

29

30 1948 59 Council Member Overson called for clarification on whether discussion is regarding
31 Council Travel and Training with ULCT or ULCT Membership Mr Morgan confirmed that

32 membership dues fall in the non departmental budget Chair Barbour indicated that she will pay
33 for her own travel but wants the training to still be available Mr Harrington noted that there is

34 still 2 000 in the Council Travel and Training budget It was confirmed that the city is still a

35 member ofULCT

36

37 19 51 54 Council Member Burgess suggested reasons that the ULCT Training should remain in

38 place Council Member Johnson noted that there are two ULCT Training Sessions held each

39 year Chair Barbour reiterated that she has found the training very worthwhile

40
41 19 52 33 Mr Harrington reported that the potential tax increase now sits at 26 29
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1 19 53 18 Council Member Overson said she would like to hear from City Engineer John Taylor
2 regarding the impact of reducing funds for road maintenance

l

4 19 53 35 Mr Taylor gave specific examples and cited three roads Bastile Drive 3200 West and
5 2200 West which the city was not able to chip seal two years ago due to shortfalls He said that
6 a large number ofpotholes on 3200 West and 2200 West were seen last winter He said two

7 years ago 250 000 could have been spent to repair the three roads cited but today with the level
8 of repair now needed the cost would be 600 000 for the same three roads He suggested that if
9 the roads were still left unrepaired this year a reconstruct method would be required which

10 would require 2 million to repair He clarified that funds are currently included in the budget for

11 repair of the three roads cited and he has just used them as an example ofhow costs increase He
12 confirmed that all three roads will be done in the next three weeks

13

14 19 54 50 Mr Taylor explained that there is roughly 1 1 to 12 million slated for road work in

15 next year s budget but if the cycle is missed with abad winter the costs will increase to 3
16 million for repairs He suggested that the maintenance cycle is being pushed back and some

17 repairs will eventually become more expensive
18

19 19 56 20 Mr Taylor confirmed that he was part of the discussion on the sidewalk program
20 Council Member Christopherson asked whether it make more sense to put money toward
21 sidewalks instead of roads Mr Taylor said that while he still recommends allocating 200 000
22 for sidewalks roads are the city s bigger asset and it would be a wiser dollar to put funds toward
23 roads instead of sidewalks Mr Harrington clarified that the current budget for sidewalks is at

24 100 000 with halfgoing to the 50 50 Sidewalk Program and halfgoing to grinding
25

26 19 58 02 Council Member Christopherson said he is in favor of putting at least aportion of the

27 sidewalk funds back in for roads Mr Taylor observed that if the city does not get ahead of the

28 curve with road repairs it will ultimately have to decide which roads to let go
29

30 19 59 30 Mr Taylor said it is his expert opinion that 300 000 in needed road maintenance not

31 spent this year will turn into 600 000 next year
32

33 20 02 04 Mr Taylor confirmed that an overlay of3200 West will be completed this year
34 Council Member Johnson referenced areas ofthe city that Mr Taylor illustrated on a drive

35 through with him

36

37 20 03 36 Mr Taylor noted that the city will eventually have to spend the money to maintain its

38 roads or roads will be lost He said 1 this year could be 3 for the same repair next year
39 Council Member Johnson suggested that sometimes roads must be patched a little Mr Taylor
40 reiterated that patching ofroads will cost three times as much next year

41
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1 20 06 03 Council Member Burgess cited reasons that roads must be taken care of now and said
2 the city cannot afford to not maintain its roads Mr Harrington relayed that putting 300 000
3 back into road maintenance would bring the tax increase to approximately a 32 54 increase
4 The Council was polled regarding whether to restore funds for road maintenance as follows
5 Barbour yes Overson yes Johnson no Burgess yes Christopherson yes but take
6 50 000 out of sidewalks to put toward roads Council Member Christopherson said he would
7 rather do a 33 tax increase now than have to come back to do another big increase next year
8

9 20 09 53 Council Burgess inquired about the impact of removing funds from the sidewalk

10 budget Mr Taylor observed that the sidewalk work would just not get done however the cost

11 for sidewalk replacement will be the same tomorrow as it is today He indicated that the worst

12 areas will be identified and the city will just do the best it can

13
14

15
16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

20 11 18 Council Member Overson agreed to take 50 000 out of the sidewalk budget and put
300 000 back into roads Mayor Rechtenbach agreed that physical reconstruction costs will be

the same but cited a certain amount of liability that comes with faulty sidewalks He suggested
that one severe case can eat up 50 000

20 12 50 The Council was polled and the majority opted to take 50 000 out of the sidewalk

budget and keep 300 000 in for roads

20 1342 Mr Harrington cited the following changes to the budget 15 000 added for vehicle

mileage as areimbursement 28 800 taken out for vehicle allowance added the float back in at

10 000 added 20 000 to the Taylorsville Dayzz line added 74 000 for the COPS grant
64 300 taken out for pay for performance increases added 3 000 for awards banquet added

300 000 for roads maintenance and 50 000 taken out for sidewalks Mr Harrington said that

these changes result in an approximate 31 5 tax increase Chair Barbour noted that the

increase is more than she had hoped but said the city must be moved forward

34

35
36

37

38

39

40

41

20 15 17 Council Member Johnson indicated that he has received a lot ofemails and not one has

supported the tax increase He said he has a problem with the impact to citizens and 31 is too

much He said he cannot support the tax increase Chair Barbour agreed that none are excited

about a 31 increase She questioned whether Council Member Johnson has a way ofkeeping
the city moving forward without a tax increase

20 1643 Council Member Johnson said that money could be prioritized and moved around He

observed that the city does not need to have everything at once

20 17 22 Mr Taylor acknowledged that the city has the option of not doing road maintenance

but the cost will be three times the amount next year
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1 20 18 13 Council Member Johnson questioned whether the people can afford to do it all right
2 now with the current economy He reiterated his belief that the tax increase is too high

4 20 1848 Council Member Burgess indicated that the decision is not easy but said if these things
5 are not done now the impact on citizens will be greater next year
6
7 20 19 59 Council Member Burgess said he would like to postpone the vote on the budget until
8 next week and take one more week to really evaluate budget decisions
9

10 20 20 28 Council Member Christopherson said that when he was appointed to the Council he
11 had no desire to come in and implement a tax increase however having spent many hours with
12 the Budget Committee and professional employees he must rely on their advice to do those
13 things that are necessary to move the city forward and help with development He cited his
14 pledge to take a long term perspective in decisions as a Council Member He suggested that the
15 fiscal outlook currently does not look good and there are immediate problems that must be
16 addressed Council Member Christopherson said he is not willing to kick the can down the road
17 and have the city deteriorate further He cited economic development projects that are in
18 process but noted that those take time He relayed his hope to have several projects announced
19 before the end of the year

20

21 20 23 50 Chair Barbour called for a motion to adopt the budget as presented or for amotion to

22 wait another week

23

24

25

26

27
28

29

30
31

20 24 15 Council Member Ernest Burgess MOVED to wait a week and vote on the budget next

week The motion died for lack of a second

20 24 37 Council Member Brad Christopherson MOVED to adopt Resolution No 13 11

Acknowledging the Intent to Exceed the Certified Tax Rate Adopting a Tentative Budget for

Operations of the City Authorizing Expenditures of Money Based on the Tentative Budget from

July 1 2013 to August 31 2014 and Giving Notice and Scheduling a Public Hearing Regarding
the Property Tax Increase and to insert the amount of 6375 990 in the blank provided in the

resolution Council Member Kristie Overson SECONDED the motion Chairman Barbour

called for discussion on the motion Additional clarification was given by Mr Morgan regarding
the need to adopt a temporary budget by resolution until the end of August at which time the

final budget will be adopted by ordinance following a truth in taxation hearing There being no

further discussion Chair Barbour called for a roll call vote The vote was as follows Johnson

no Christopherson yes Burgess yes Barbour yes and Overson yes The motion passed with

a 4 to l vote

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41
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I 5

2

Other Matters

20 27 24 There were no other matters

4

5

6

7
8

9

10

II

12

13
14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

6 Closed Session

20 27 32 Council Member Larry Johnson MOVED to convene two Closed Sessions to discuss

1 the sale or purchase ofreal property and 2 pending or reasonably imminent litigation
Council Member Brad Christopherson SECONDED the motion Chairman Dama Barbour
called for discussion on the motion There being none she called for a roll call vote The vote
was as follows Johnson yes Christopherson yes Burgess yes Barbour yes and Overson yes
All members of the City Council voted and the motion carried by a unanimous vote

a Strategy Session to Discuss the Sale or Purchase of Real Property

CLOSED SESSION

Those in attendance at this Closed Session were Mayor Jerry Rechtenbach City Administrator
John Inch Morgan Council Members Barbour Burgess Christopherson Johnson and Overson

City Attorney John Brems Economic Development Director Donald Adams Economic

Development Specialist Wayne Harper and City Recorder Cheryl Peacock Cottle Minutes for
this Closed Sessions were taken and are now on file as aProtected Record

23

24

25

26
27

28
29

30

31
32

b Strategy Session to Discuss Pending or Reasonably Imminent Litigation

CLOSED SESSION

Those in attendance at this Closed Session were Mayor Jerry Rechtenbach City Administrator
John Inch Morgan Council Members Barbour Burgess Christopherson Johnson and Overson

City Attorney John Brems and City Recorder Cheryl Peacock Cottle Minutes for this Closed
Session were taken and are now on file as a Protected Record

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

7 Adjournment

Council Member Larry Johnson MOVED to adjourn both the Closed Session and the Special
City Council Meeting Council Member Kristie Overson SECONDED the motion Chair
Barbour called for discussion There being none she called for a vote The vote was as follows
Johnson yes Christopherson yes Burgess yes Barbour yes and Overson yes All City Council

members voted in favor and the motion passed unanimously The meeting was adjourned at 9 14

p m
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1

2

3 Cheryl Peacock Cottle City Recorder

4

5 Minutes approved
6
7 Minutes Prepared by Cheryl Peacock Cottle City Recorder

8


